
lil mein

1. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

2. Noun

3. Relative

4. Adjective - Ends In Est

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Adjective

8. Verb - Past Tense

9. Adverb

10. Card Game

11. Social Networking Cite

12. Verb - Base Form

13. Same Verb

14. Kind Of Food

15. Adjective

16. Dj

17. Adjective - Ends In Est

18. Body Part - Plural

19. Adjective

20. Nationality

21. Adjective

22. Adjective

23. Adjective
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24. Adjective

25. Part Of Body

26. Holiday

27. Noun

28. Verb - Past Tense

29. Noun

30. Full Name Of A Person

31. Noun

32. Verb - Base Form



lil mein

Have you ever met someone who could literally be interested in Verb - Present ends in ING about anything?

Well, Melanie did, many years ago, though a friendship didn't begin until later on. This friend's inquisitiveness is

one of the things Melanie loves about her. It's possible that she's more interested in what Melanie is doing in

Noun school than Joe, or even her own Relative . If you've ever heard Melanie talk about this

girl, you've probably heard her rave about how she's the Adjective - Ends in EST and it really is true, too nice

even to stop a hairdresser and Noun artist from doing something she didn't like. She's someone that

Melanie knows she can count on. They've helped each out many times whether Melanie wrote an Noun

to this friend's Adjective teachers or her friend Verb - Past Tense her down while she ranted

Adverb , or this girl taught Melanie about Vegas Card Game , or Melanie taught her friend how to

use Social Networking Cite . Though she's a tiny girl, she can Verb - Base Form , and Same Verb

she does. Especially when she's out for Kind of Food . She can't be tamed; steer clear when there's

Adjective tuna nearby. Melanie likes this girl because she is always looking for a good time, that is of

course except for when she babysits every Saturday night. But watch out, when she is out, she is quite a party

animal, (like at the #bronsteelewedding) that is of course unless she's at an DJ concert. Plus, she's a

flirt, the Adjective - Ends in EST flirt. Though Melanie isn't crazy about the fact that this friend has such great

Body Part - Plural , Melanie loves that she loves love food (specifically, Adjective Nationality

food), finds entertainment in Lonz's reaction to things, finds Joe wildly Adjective , is obsessed with

stalking Adjective girls like Melanie, (and the most Adjective girl Melanie has ever seen came

into



her life through this friend), and simply because she does Adjective things. Just got your Part of 

Body done and can't get it wet but you're going to a Holiday pool party? Not a problem, simply

wear a Noun in the pool with all your friends. Want to leave the bar with a friend to do something

absurd with a kid you haven't seen since high school? Sounds rad, let's go! Because these girls have

Verb - Past Tense together successfully on an Oscar worthy film before, Melanie has no doubt that this

friend will be a great asset in all of their future endeavors and a great ally, ready to listen and give advice, as the

Noun approaches.

So, Full Name of a Person , will you please do me the honor of being my Noun as I Verb - 

Base Form Joseph Thomas Young at Vie on Sunday, May 25, 2014?
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